February 20, 2020

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Calendar

HALL WORKS

Monday 24 February

The works to the school hall will begin on Monday. It is an exciting
project and will be a significant improvement to the school. We will
not have access to the hall for the remainder of the term which will
mean that assemblies will be held on the basketball court on a
Friday afternoon weather permitting . There will be some fencing
in place around the hall but we are hoping for disruptions to be kept
to a minimum. For the reminder of the term the Out of School
Hours Care program run by Camp Australia will be relocated to the
school library and all families who use the service will have received
information about how to access the program.

Selby Athletics Day Year Knox Athletics Track
Tuesday 25 February
School Council Meeting
Friday 28 February
Twilight Working Bee ;

pm

.

pm

Monday 9 March
Labour Day Public Holiday
No school

EDEC SWIMMING
On Monday we had
students represent
the school at the EDEC Swimming Carnival.
The students all performed to their very best
and we had some outstanding results during
the day. Congratulations to all those who
represented the school and good luck to
those who have progressed to the District
level.
TERM 1 WORKING BEE—FRIDAY FEBRUARY 28
We have fantastic grounds at our school and with the support of
our community we can maintain and enhance them further. For our
Term Working Bee will are going to have a twilight working bee to
be held on Friday February
from : pm until : pm. The
school requires the help of parents to assist in the maintenance of
our facilities. Please put some time aside on this day to come along
and help out. Whilst we realise that not everyone will be able to
attend for the entire time, any time that you could put aside will be
of benefit to the school.

Our new shade sail has been installed
over the sandpit with a new post to lift
the shade sail well above the pirate
ship.

The jobs range from general sweeping, weeding, pruning, painting
etc to larger jobs that include completing the retaining wall along
the pathway and pressure cleaning the main building.
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SCHOOL PHOTOS

School photos are scheduled for
Friday, March . To look our best
and show pride in our school, as in all
other days, students must wear their
full school uniform for school photos.
Orders for photos can be completed
either online no envelope is required at school or by returning the
individual envelope with payment enclosed that was sent home last
week. More details are available at the office.
A reminder regarding hair and hair accessories particularly for our
school photos:
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1/2M

ATHLETICS DAY

th

Wednesday

Next Monday our Year
students will all be participating in our
annual athletics day at Knox Athletic Track. Warm temperatures are
forecast and the students will strive to do their personal best and will
have a fantastic day of competition. A big thank you to the parents
who have indicated that they can assist on the day. If you are able to
assist please let Claire Williams know. Without the parents help we
could not run these opportunities for our students.

1/2 W
Wednesday th March
am- am
3/4K
Thursday

th

It has been so pleasing to spend time in the classrooms over the last
few weeks. The students are settled into their new classrooms and are
well into the routines of their new rooms. It has been a positive start
to the year and feedback from students, parents and staff reflect this.
We are all excited for what is ahead.

March

3/4R
th

Wednesday

WORKING WITH CHILDREN’S CHECKS (WWCC)
We encourage and value parental and community support at Selby
Primary School. There are many ways that parents, grandparents and
friends can assist at our school. We require all parents to obtain a
Working with Children Check that will allow you to be very involved in
your child’s education. These checks are free for volunteers. Please
make sure that the office have received your WWCC details. Please
indicate during the application process that Selby Primary School is a
place that you volunteer.

March

March

3/4S
Tuesday

th

March

5/6H
th

Wednesday

March

5/6S
Thursday

th

March

We welcome parent and
grandparent helpers in the
kitchen to support our sessions.
All helpers MUST have a current
Working With Children Check.

Have a great week
David Orlandi
Principal
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SCHOOL ZONES and CROSSING
I received this email from Acting Sergeant Russell Cameron of Belgrave Police last week:
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On the odd occasion when the council are short of crossing supervisors our staff supervisor the crossing to ensure
that the children and families are able to cross safely and we get a good insight to what happens. It is certainly an
eye opener for us as to what occurs along the stretch of road and at the crossing and I would urge parents to talk to
your children about road safety.
In addition to this, it was brought to our attention last week that the flashing variable speed sign was not working.
We have contacted Vicroads and alerted them to the issue which will be repaired. We were also advised about cars
being parked on the footpath opposite the CFA which is the footpath leading from the school to the main road this
becomes dangerous for students as they have to veer onto the road to pass.

Hello everyone. My name is Sarah Johnson
and this term at Selby Primary School I will
be spending time your children sharing a
well-being program called GEM Warriors.
GEM Warriors is an information and activitybased program that creates an opportunity
for students and staff to engage in
conversation
exploring the values of
GRATITUDE, EMPATHY and MINDFULNESS.

The program will examine their sense of self, who they are and the life they want to live, whilst also
considering their place in their community and how they can create a positive impact. Students will learn
the importance of developing an inner strength and confidence to help them find joy in their everyday
lives. It will be challenging; it will arouse emotions however it will hopefully help them embrace a happier
life.

On Tuesday February we started our -week journey by learning about GRATITUDE. Our focus for the
session
minutes was ‘What makes us happy’ and ‘how to practice gratitude’.
Prep and Year 1/2 students: They listened to a story I read ‘Happiness is’ by Marcus Pfister, which
encouraged them to remember times they have celebrated happy moments and how that made them
feel. They talked about the things in their lives that make them happy and why they should be grateful for
them. In the activity the students focused on things they were grateful for on their body and at home. It
was very sweet.
Years 3 – 6: The students spent time exploring the science behind gratitude which you can watch on
YouTube : The science of gratitude tremendousness . This helped the students to focus on why they
should introduce gratitude into their lives and the benefits they will be rewarded with. There was great
conversation as they had some group activities looking at ‘What makes you happy?’ and then their final
activity ‘Attitude of Gratitude’ looked at what they were grateful for Body, family, school, community,
world . It was wonderful to see how engaged and grateful they all were.
Tuesday 11 February introduced Empathy.
Prep and Year 1/2 students: Today students were introduced to the importance of caring for and
understanding other people’s emotion. They watched a YouTube video ‘Empathy’ by Sesame street that
explained empathy in a funny yet informative way for the students. Their focus for the session was ‘How
to be a good listener.’ They engaged in three interactive activities around
whole body listening
active listening
emotional listening. Maybe ask your child to explain what they mean! We finished the
session with a beautiful story book explaining empathy - You, me and empathy by Jayneen Sauders
Years 3 – 6: The students were encouraged to explore how showing empathy could improve their
well-being and reflect on their own empathy levels.
We watched a YouTube video: Putting yourself in
someone else’s shoes by Tremendous which
allowed them to look at different emotional
situations and think about how they felt about it.
Their focus for the session was ‘How to be a good
listener.’ They engaged in three interactive
activities around
whole body listening which
parts of the body we use when we are listening and
why
active listening how to follow instructions
and
emotional listening reading voice, body and
word cues . Maybe ask your child to play the active
listening game with you!

PB

Eve M CONFIDENCE Eve it was fantastic to see the confidence you showed
when sharing your all about me bag with the class. You spoke clearly with a
loud voice and great eye contact with the audience. Well done on a fantastic
presentation!

PH

Cody K CONFIDENCE You were confident with your Investigation task as our
photographer. I like the way you hunted for numbers - .

1/2M Millie G CONFIDENCE For confidently writing a recount of your summer
holiday. I loved your word choice to clearly express your experiences. Great
work Millie and I look forward to seeing you grow in your learning this year.

1/2W Morganna M CONFIDENCE Morganna I am delighted when you put up your
hand to answer questions. This tells me you have been listening and are
feeling confident enough to share your knowledge with the rest of the class.
I hope you will continue to listen hard and answer lots more questions in the
future. Top job!

3/4K

Lylah W CONFIDENCE Lylah you have been a fantastic role model for the
others in the class by showing respect at all times and working hard in class.
Keep up the great work!

3/4R

Brooke S RESPECT Brooke, what a delight you are to have in our classroom.
You are always kind and considerate towards your teachers and peers and
treat everyone with respect. It is a joy to teach you!

3/4S

Roy M PERSONAL BEST Roy, you have embraced learning in Year and are
continually producing work to a high standard. I am so impressed with how
hard you have been working and your enthusiasm to research the topic of
space for your personal project. Well done.

5/6H

Jacob G CONFIDENCE Jacob it was terrific to see your confidence during
your first teaching session as ICT Leader. You were supportive of your
students, encouraging and embodied our school value of confidence. What
an excellent way to start!

5/6S

Amarlie B PERSONAL BEST Well done on the positive approach you have
taken to the start of Year . You have come in smiling each day and done
your personal best on every task. Keep it up Amarlie!
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PARENT TEACHER RELATIONSHIPS
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1.Knowing (building a nity)
Know the first element requires you to be both
proactive and patient. Proactive because you need to
be willing to meet and work at maintaining
relationships. Patient because it may take some time
to build a working relationship. For your partnership
to be meaningful and successful you need to meet
with your children’s teacher s with the goal of
forming a respectful professional relationship. Share
your aspirations for your child and be willing to build
the teacher’s knowledge about your family.
Get to know your child’s teachers’ aspirations and
gain an understanding of their approach and the
focus they have for this particular year group.
Also commit to continuing to know what’s going on in
the life of your child’s classrooms as well as the life of
the school on an ongoing basis.

2. Supporting (building trust)
Children need to know that you are fully behind what
their teachers are trying to achieve if they are going
to commit fully to learning. The best way to support
your child’s teacher is to trust their knowledge,
professionalism and experience. Avoid the
temptation to question the expertise of teachers in
front of students, particularly when the teachers use
methods that you are unfamiliar with. Initiate
conversations with teachers around methodology to

give them the chance to explain the approach they
are taking.

3. Participating (building links to student learning)
Participation the third element takes into account
the level of parent engagement in student learning.
There’s a huge body of research that points to the
correlation between parent engagement in student
learning and their educational success. If you want
your child to improve his learning, take an interest in
what he is doing. Follow school and teacher
guidelines about helping at home and attend as many
conferences, meetings and events involving your
child as possible. This simple strategy has a
significant, long-term impact.

4. Communicating (building relationships)
Life’s not always smooth sailing for kids of any age.
Family circumstances change. Friends move away.
Illness happens. Mental health challenges can hit
anyone at any time. These changes affect learning.
Keep teachers up to date with significant changes or
difficulties that your child or young person
experiences so they can accommodate your child s
emotional and learning needs at school.
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Selby Netball Club is now taking enrolments for all
age groups from NetSetGO to Opens for the Winer
Season starting February nd
.
Selby is a small and friendly club established in
. Our aim is to provide the opportunity for
players of all abilities to participate and have fun
playing netball.
Please register your interest via our Registration
page www.selby.vic.netball.com.au or contact
Leanne on
for more information.
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